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The July Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk

Team,Team,

Thank you for reading the July edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below for updatesThank you for reading the July edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below for updates
from the Kennedy Tank Team.from the Kennedy Tank Team.

New Manufacturing Expansion Ready!

We are already rocking and rolling in our new additional state-of-the-art 12,000 squareWe are already rocking and rolling in our new additional state-of-the-art 12,000 square
foot manufacturing space.foot manufacturing space.

This week, our brand new This week, our brand new Lincoln ElectricLincoln Electric  sub-arc is being installed, which will give ussub-arc is being installed, which will give us
increased capacity on all vessels 15'-0" diameter and under, and we have severalincreased capacity on all vessels 15'-0" diameter and under, and we have several
vessels in our other large bay,vessels in our other large bay, which you can see below. which you can see below.
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Updates from Kennedy Tank

Our safety team led another excellentOur safety team led another excellent
safety training session on lockout andsafety training session on lockout and
tagout last week in our manufacturingtagout last week in our manufacturing
plant.plant.

The team finished fabricating thisThe team finished fabricating this
TEMA Type AEM 39-144 shell andTEMA Type AEM 39-144 shell and
tube heat exchanger earlier thistube heat exchanger earlier this
month.month.

We continue to increase theWe continue to increase the
amount and complexity of heatamount and complexity of heat
exchangers we fabricate on anexchangers we fabricate on an
annual basis and can perform bothannual basis and can perform both
thermal and mechanicalthermal and mechanical
engineering on all shell and tubeengineering on all shell and tube
exchangers.exchangers.

Fourth of July!



The entire Kennedy Tank Team would like to wish you all a belated happy Fourth of JulyThe entire Kennedy Tank Team would like to wish you all a belated happy Fourth of July
and a special thank you to all who served to help make the United States the greatestand a special thank you to all who served to help make the United States the greatest
country in the world.country in the world.

New Logo and Website Coming Soon!

Please be on the lookout for our brand new website, which will go live later thisPlease be on the lookout for our brand new website, which will go live later this
year. We are also excited about our new logo, which is shown above!year. We are also excited about our new logo, which is shown above!

Thank You

We want to thank all current and past Kennedy Tank teammates who made this manufacturingWe want to thank all current and past Kennedy Tank teammates who made this manufacturing
expansion possible here at Kennedy Tank. expansion possible here at Kennedy Tank. We also want to thank all customers and vendors whoWe also want to thank all customers and vendors who
significantly contributed to this exciting addition to Kennedy Tank.significantly contributed to this exciting addition to Kennedy Tank.

Please reach out to any of your Kennedy Tank representatives if we can be ofPlease reach out to any of your Kennedy Tank representatives if we can be of
assistance on pressure vessels, tanks, heat exchangers, field-erected tanks, plantassistance on pressure vessels, tanks, heat exchangers, field-erected tanks, plant
maintenance, and much more.maintenance, and much more.

Sincerely,Sincerely,
The Kennedy Tank TeamThe Kennedy Tank Team
Sales@kennedytank.comSales@kennedytank.com
317-787-1311317-787-1311
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